
 

 

2020 Fresh Spring Juices 

All juices packaged in pails and make 6 gallons of wine  

Order/Payment deadline: Thursday, March 26th by 6pm 

Pick Up:  Friday, April 3th 12 pm - 7 pm (if necessary, Sat. 10 - Noon) 

Chilean Reds - $69.99 

Cabernet Sauvignon - The most widely planted grape in the world. The red grape produces a lush, fruity core of ripe 
blackberry, juicy red and black currant and notes of mocha and a savory hint of black pepper.  Medium-full body dry red 
wine; this wine will taste its best when it has been oaked.  

Malbec - Makes a dry spicy wine. Powerful character with blackberry, plum, red pepper, sweet cherry, spice licorice, and 
deep bittersweet notes, almost like unsweetened chocolate or espresso. 

Merlot - In recent years, Merlot has become the star varietal of the California wine world. Merlot offers up fruity aromas of 
currant, black cherry and plum, with a lower natural acidity than most red wine grapes, resulting in a finished wine with a 
more smooth and velvety taste. Medium-bodied red wine that will benefit with a bit of oak.  

Pinot Noir: aromas resembling black currant. Sweet fruitiness and low tannins. Aging with French oak brings out a spicy 
and smoky flavor. Its flavors are reminiscent of sweet red berries, plums, cherries and occasionally have a notable earthy 
or woody flavor-depending on growing conditions (terroir). 
 
Rapel Casa Rosa - A blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Syrah. Flavors of black current and cherry, the Merlot 
smoothes the large flavors of Cab and Syrah. A full-bodied wine with intense flavors that linger on the palate. 
 
Sangiovese - ruby red in color has a luscious red cherry character with hints of violets. Exquisite wine that is full of flavor, 
easy drinking and goes with pizza to steak. 
 
Syrah (Shiraz) - Rich with deep violet color and tannins. Syrah is a full-bodied intense wine which is known for its spicy 
and peppery notes. This dry red is big, bold with high alcohol. Do not skip the oak on this one!  

Zinfandel - this wine is robust and hearty wine. It is smooth and easy drinking with a light spiciness and smoky flavors. 
This grape generally yields a higher alcohol than most reds. It is a beautiful balance between its smoothness and alcohol 
content.  

 

Cabernet Franc - Pronounced character, soft but distinct tannins, and deep color, ages well. Usually blended with other 
grapes to produce a light to medium bodied wine. Fruitier than Cabernet Sauvignon. 

Carmenere - A deep colored full-bodied, dry and fruity red wine. Aromas of spice, jam, raspberry and dark chocolate with 
flavors of tobacco and fig. 

 

Chilean Whites - $68.99 

Chardonnay - Rich and smooth is the term and explanation for its continuing popularity. Chardonnay assumes a wide 
range of finished aromas – apples, lemons, peaches, or tropical fruits. Despite its many variances in style, Chardonnay’s 
taste is unmistakable due to its almost perfect sugar/acid balance, its full body, and easy smoothness. Use some 
American oak to develop hints of vanilla flavors. 

Gewurztraminer - Delicious white wine with a unique taste. Slight spicy notes make this medium bodied wine a great 
wine to pair with seafood or spicy foods. It’s perfectly balanced – not too dry or sweet. 



 

 

Moscatel Alejandria (Moscato) - has a sweet, floral aroma with a unique Moscato taste. This medium-bodied white wine 
is fast becoming one of the bestselling wines in the U.S. 

Pinot Grigio — A soft, gently perfumed white with hints of honey nut to spicy musk. One of the most popular whites. 

Riesling - characters of juicy peach, ripe pear, melon, citrus with subtle mineral notes. Rieslings have a high level of 
acidity, but a slight hint of residual sugar provides a nice balance to this easy drinking white wine. 

Sauvignon Blanc - has regained popularity in recent years as a dry wine. Grassy/ vegetable like aroma, hence the 
tendencies of many winemakers to utilize as a blending partner. A grape with naturally high acidity, Sauvignon Blanc is 
almost always tangy and tart. 
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